• Staff and faculty receive paper print-outs of their pay stubs. Have it available online
• Public transportation, such as shuttles, should use engines running on electricity or non-fuel gas and be available after 6 p.m. • Increase accountability among all staff and faculty employees
• Give lots of early retirement benefits and options
• Non-instructional faculty who serve in administrative/support capacities should also teach a course on a pro-bono basis as part of their duties to help maintain the amount of courses offered • Cut 'faculty services' like centralized evaluations, videotaping of lectures for self-evaluation, etc. These may be nice, but they're not necessities • Outsource as much of the service teaching as possible to the community colleges where feedback suggests service teaching is taken more seriously and outcomes are better
• UHM will only be able to continue generating revenue if the excellence of the grad programs is maintained and Enhanced • Offer more flexibility in employment arrangements, like tenured not retired, but formally part-time • University/faculty being more aggressive in seeking research grants from public and private sources • Invest in training graduate students to teach introductory courses • Cut back on sabbatical leaves
• Younger, more vigorous faculty need to be given the opportunity to invigorate this institution, while simultaneously bringing in more grant money, for lower salaries (starting asst professor salaries vs. large unwieldy senior faculty salaries), and this accomplishes a number of important objectives to improve the overall quality of this university
• Develop a merit program where faculty can voluntarily (1) increasing teaching loads, (2) help with landscaping (with students also), (3) help with maintenance, (4) organize and lead student groups in service learning to help with the operation of the university and (5) conduct tours; After accumulating sufficient points, merit increases will be awarded.
• Enlist creative faculty to draft a plan that will really save the University money in the long run • Cutting teaching positions doesn't make sense, nor does cutting support for students
• Even tenured faculty should be teaching 2-4 classes/year-• Find ways to replace non-productive tenured faculty
• Each situation needs to be looked at differently--one new rule (such as requirement of teaching a class)
should not apply to all non-research faculty • Larger number of GA including TA and RA to keep our programs attractive to graduate students Have students man the on-campus health facility and expand it to provide outpatient care (geriatric, pediatric, women's health, psychiatric etc.) on campus to provide clinical opportunities for nursing, medical, and psychiatric/psychology students and employment for students and faculty • My department could generate significant operating costs for the department, yet we are unable to do so since all $ generated from CE must go back to the CE program. all we gain is extra work instead of being able to use the money for faculty salary adjustments, equipment and supplies for undergraduate courses, etc. I would be of great help if the money we could generate could go back to our own departmental G/S account • Have a fall break similar to spring break • I wouldn't recommend cutting athletic programs because, as I understand it, the unit as a whole is revenue-producing • Band scholarships are to reimburse; (at an embarrassingly low rate) students for the many, many hours they spend representing UHM at a slew of University events • Coordinate with the community colleges on having 300-400 level courses taught on their campuses to students who live in the outlying areas to utilize any classrooms they have empty during school hours Take a look at contracts for things like furniture, office machines, vehicles, etc. Sometimes these lead you to be required to purchase the$500 ash tray • Seek money from businesses by offering them advertising or other incentives • Sell patents • Why are we having to contract out equipment maintenance when there are students who could do the job and get valuable experience while doing so • I would suggest a moratorium on building any new facilities • Institute mandatory online pre-travel plans so an administrator going to a conference overseas could also conduct related business on behalf of UH • Lower overhead costs in the bookstore by encouraging more online textbooks or book-sharing
